
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

CONSOLIDATION OF PARISH CHECKBOOK POLICY 

 

“The community of believers were of one heart and one mind. 

None of them ever claimed anything as (one’s) own;  

rather, everything was held in common” (Acts 4:32). 

 

The Diocese of Green Bay recommends that all parishes operate with one checkbook.  

Parish, school, religious education, cemetery, and service organization operations should all be run 

through one consolidated checking account.  The different functions must be tracked separately in 

the computerized accounting records by using the separate functional classifications outlined in the 

Diocese of Green Bay Uniform Chart of Accounts.  The only exceptions are Scrip and Bingo 

activities which are required to have separate checking accounts.   

Using only one checkbook can improve the financial management of the parish in the 

following ways: 

1. Simplifies Pastor/Pastoral Leader/Administrator’s Oversight of Corporal Assets 

 

According to Canon 532 and Wisconsin Statute 187.19 (1), the pastor is responsible 

for all activities of the parish.  In addition, the pastor is the legal representative in Civil Law.  

Practically speaking, this means that the pastor is responsible for all activities that use the 

parish name and Federal Employer Identification Number (FEIN) – e.g. cemeteries, adult 

education, religious education, Holy Name  



 

 

 

Society, Parish Council of Catholic Women, Home/School Associations, etc.  In order to 

fulfill this responsibility, the pastor should review the banking activity for all of these areas.  

Having one consolidated checking account greatly simplifies the review process and provides 

a more complete financial picture of the parish. 

2. Improved Internal Controls 

The following internal controls are simplified when there is one consolidated checking 

account.  

 Dual signatures on all parish checks 

The attached Diocese of Green Bay “Parish Check Signing Policy”, which was signed by 

Bishop Robert J Banks in November 1999, requires that all parish checks have two 

signatures and that one of the signatures be that of the Pastor/Administrator/Pastoral 

Leader.  Obtaining these signatures is much easier when all activity is generated from one 

consolidated checking account. 

 

 Maintaining current signature cards for all bank accounts 

The parish must have a bank signature card with all current authorized check signors.  

Each time one of the authorized check signors changes an updated card must be obtained 

from the bank.  This process is much easier when there is one consolidated account rather 

than several individual accounts. 

 

 Physical safeguard for blank checks 

Blank checks for all parish bank accounts must be kept in a locked cabinet or safe.  When 

there are different bank accounts for various parish activities the checks often are kept in 

various locations.  This makes it difficult to assure that blank checks are properly 

safeguarded. 

 

 All financial transactions recorded in computerize accounting system 

A computerized accounting system that includes all transactions of the parish provides the 

most accurate financial picture of the parish.  When there are separate checking accounts 

for the various functions within the parish, there is the risk that not all transactions are 

being recorded in one computerized accounting system.  One consolidated checking 

account minimizes this risk.  The individual functions of the parish can be tracked 



 

 

separately within the computerized accounting system using the Diocese of Green Bay 

Uniform Chart of Accounts. 

 

 

 

 

 

3. More Efficient Cash Management 

One consolidated cash account makes cash management more efficient in the following 

ways: 

 Less time spent on bank reconciliation 

Going through the reconciliation process for one account rather than numerous 

accounts will be more efficient. 

 

 Less resources tied up in minimum balances 

Most bank accounts require some type of minimum balance be maintained in an 

account.  By consolidating activities into one bank account the amount of parish 

resources tied up in minimum balances is reduced. 

 

 Lower bank fees 

Banks charge fees for the various services they provide. Some of the fees are charged 

per account and others are per transaction. With one consolidated bank account the 

parish can eliminate duplicate fees that are charged on a per account basis.  One larger 

consolidated account may allow the parish to reduce the per transaction fees as well. 

 

Process of Implementation 
 

 A parish will probably not get to one checkbook overnight.  The Finance Council, 

Pastor/Administrator/Pastoral Leader and Treasurer Trustee can take steps toward one parish 

checkbook. Good stewardship of prayer, ministry and finance may include: 

 Share the Diocesan Check Signing Policy with all organizations and request their 

cooperative compliance. 

 Set a future date when all organizations will be in compliance. 

 Move existing checking accounts to one bank. 

 Total how much money is in the system and share what the potential savings could be if 

the money was consolidated into one account.  



 

 

 Ask the question, “How much time is spent reconciling all accounts?” 

 Require all organizations with checkbooks use the account numbers as listed in the 

Diocesan Chart of Accounts. 

 Request monthly, quarterly, and yearly income/expense reports so the Finance Council 

can review the health of the parish regularly. 

 

 

 Serve parish organizations by offering them a monthly report on their income/expense 

compared to their budget. 

 

 Offer parish organizations the use of the parish petty cash reimbursement system and the 

ability to charge on an authorized vendor’s account as a means to facilitate expedient 

expenditures. 

 Share the progress as organizations consolidate their accounts.   

 

In order to merge the accounts into one, it may be necessary at some point, to create a letter 

of agreement between the service organization and the Finance Council.  This letter could outline 

the steps for distribution of an organization’s funds if the organization were to disband.  A process 

of prayerful dialogue is central to each step.  A pastoral approach needs to be balanced when 

implementing one checkbook for the parish.   

If the parish was to face a serious financial challenge the pastor/administrator/pastoral leader 

with the Treasurer Trustee and Finance Council chairperson would need to confer with the 

leadership of each service organization or ministry regarding the possibility of a “loan”. 


